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Introduction
How and Why the National Society, Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America financed the restoration of this complete collection

The women's National Society, Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America, organized in Washington, D.C., where its Charter was granted in June, 1898, has had as its chief objective the preservation of the history of Colonial and Revolutionary times by restoring old records.

The Maryland State Chapter, D.F.P.A. started its steady support of restoring records at the Maryland Historical Society soon after its beginning in 1908.

On October 9, 1946, Mrs. J. Edward Duker, newly elected President for the 1946-1949 term, held her first board meeting at the Maryland Historical Society. She expected the director, Mr. James W. Foster to give his usual suggestions for our State restoration project in keeping with our modest budget. He entered the room carrying a few old parchments. Ladies, he said, these are some of the Calvert Papers which have been in our possession since 1888. Historians and research workers would find them invaluable, but in their present condition, we dare not permit them to be handled. To us they are more precious than gold and their restoration must be accomplished in the safest possible way. We have waited all these years hoping that some philanthropist would pay to restore the entire collection of some 1300 papers and maps. So far no one has offered to do so.

Today, I decided that your Society as our friend for many years should hear the story of these Calvert Papers. Then, if you wish, you may restore two or three of them each year. It may be that other societies will join you, and eventually we shall be able to make these priceless documents available to scholars.

Mr. Foster then gave a brief background sketch of the Calverts as Lords Proprieters of Maryland. Whether here as Governors in person, or represented by agents in absentia, they maintained, for a period of 144 years, an overseas exchange of orders,
official documents, and private letters dealing with every phase of colonial life. Many of these original papers are duplicates of Maryland records lost when our State House was burned. To illustrate the unique quality of these records, Mr. Foster showed us the original receipt for the first two arrows which Maryland was required to pay as an annual tribute to King Charles I, and the false map with which William Penn outwitted Charles Calvert, our fifth Lord Baltimore. All of these papers, so valuable to American history, came into the possession of Henry Harford, the illegitimate son of the last Lord Baltimore. How they were lost in England and then recovered in 1886 made a fascinating story. When Mrs. Duker told Mr. Foster that she expected to attend A National board meeting in Washington and that possibly that society might contribute some money from their Record Fund, he offered to give her a letter outlining the work needed to restore the papers and an estimate of the cost. Our board members voted to restore several of the papers for our Maryland project.

On October 18, 1946, Mrs. Duker, as president of the Maryland Chapter, attended her first National board meeting held at National headquarters in Washington. The new president, Mrs. Edmund Burke Ball presided. Also present were several honorary National presidents, the new National officers and the Presidents or vice-Presidents of thirty-eight states.

Mrs. Llewellyn N. Edwards, chairman of the Executive Committee announced that May, 1948 would complete the 50th year of our society, and requested suggestions for a suitable restoration project of general interest to mark that anniversary. Several small projects were mentioned. When called upon as State president, Mrs. Duker reported that the Maryland Chapter had just had presented to them a wonderful restoration project that she thought would bring honor to our National Society if chosen for its 50th Anniversary project. Still inspired by Mr. Foster's story, Mrs. Duker then launched into a most enthusiastic account of the Calvert Papers; dilating on their historic value not only to Maryland but to all of the original colonies and describing their mysterious disappearance and subsequent rediscovery. The interest aroused in all the board members, especially that of the honorary presidents and the National chairman of Records, Mrs. J. Wendall Kimball of New Hampshire, led Mrs. Kimball to request that Mrs. Duker send to her and to Mrs. Ball a written description of the Calvert Papers and the account of their recovery.

At the next meeting of the National board, January, 1947, Mrs. Ball reported that the Records Committee had received confirmation from Miss Bessie Porter, their consultant on restoration work of the importance of these papers for purposes of historical research. At their request, Mr. Foster gave them further details as to cost and methods of restoration. The committee then decided that the restoration of the Calvert Papers was not only a suitable project but would enable the Society to add a final chapter to the story of these papers by restoring them so that they could be safely removed from the dark recesses of the archives to shed light on the early life of the Maryland colony. The report of the committee was discussed, after which the board unanimously voted that the National Society, as a 50th Anniversary Project, restore the Calvert Papers in the possession of the Maryland Historical Society at a cost not to exceed $5000, and to leave the method to the judgment of that Society. The secretary was ordered to notify Mr. Foster. The board also voted to ask all other societies to hold off and let the N.S.D.F.P.A. finish the whole restoration. Mrs. Ball stated that a letter giving the plan for subscribing
to the Anniversary Project together with a mimeographed copy of Mrs. Duker's account of the Calvert Papers would be sent to each state.

The 49th annual meeting, the Society's General Court was held in May, 1947 at the Hotel Statler. After hearing the report of the National board, the members of the National Society voted to accept the board's recommendation that their 50th Anniversary Project be the restoration of the Calvert Papers. Mrs. J. Wendall Kimball, National Records chairman explained that $5000. was the estimated amount needed. She urged chapters and members to send their contributions so that the entire amount would be in hand by the 50th General Court the following year. Since Mrs. Duker, Maryland President had presented this project, she was asked to read a paper she had written telling who the Calverts were, what their Papers contained, and why they were so important in the field of historical research. Mrs. Kimball told the delegates that she would send to each state information concerning her plan to raise the money, also, that those members not present might become familiar with the Anniversary Project, she would include a copy of Mrs. Duker's article.

In several talks to our Maryland Chapter, Mr. Foster described at length the various ways of restoring old records and showed samples of the silk crepeline, imported from China, to be used on the Calvert Papers. Though expensive, restoration using this material was the oldest and safest method known. Our members became much interested in the old parchment maps. When Mr. Foster told of his society's need for a map case to hold the restored maps, they decided to give one. They voted $132. for a case that would hold 150 maps. On the map case is this inscription: June 17, 1948 - Presented to the Maryland Historical Society by the Maryland Society, D.F.P.A., to contain Calvert Parchments restored by the N.S.D.F.P.A. - as its 50th Anniversary Project. Mr. Foster expressed his society's great appreciation for the map case and gave us the Resolution of Thanks adopted by their Council on February 6, 1947.

The General Court of the National Society, D.F.P.A. was held in April, 1948 in the west ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel. In honor of our 50th Anniversary, it was a gala occasion. The outstanding news announced by our president, Mrs. Ball was that the sum of $5000. pledged for the restoration of the Calvert Papers was in hand. The actual work on the parchments, however, had been delayed. Difficulties in obtaining the silk crepeline from China due to the war had been resolved with the arrival of a large supply and the work could go forward. Mrs. Ball stated that hereafter, with Mrs. J. Wendall Kimball, chairman of Records in charge, the Fund for the Calvert Papers would be held in escrow by a Special Committee until the entire work of restoration was completed.

During the next three administrations of the National Society, D.F.P.A., the chairman of the Special Committee - The Restoration of the Calvert Papers reported each year that the work was steadily progressing. Mrs. Duker, elected first National Treasurer and then National Councilor attended the National board meetings during this period. Knowing that she was in constant touch with Mr. Foster and his work, the National presidents succeeding Mrs. Ball allowed her to answer the continual questions of the board members who complained of the delay in finishing the Anniversary Project.

Mr. Foster was much embarrassed that the work did not proceed faster. He had the Hall of Records in Annapolis prepare a few of the old parchment maps on their machines. For all of the other records he had but one worker at the Historical Society who knew the crepeline method and she worked only part time. Finally, in 1954, Miss
Louise M. Gary of Baltimore completed the course in specialized crepeline technique at the Hall of Records, and Mr. Foster engaged her to spend her whole time to complete the Calvert Papers restoration. She proved an excellent worker.

At last, at the General Court held at the Shoreham in April, 1957, with the president, Miss Laura Clark Cook presiding, the chairman of the Special Committee, The Completion of the 50th Anniversary Project - Restoration of the Calvert Papers read a letter from Mr. Foster, Director of the Maryland Historical Society stating that the restoration of the entire collection of 1300 manuscripts was now completed. He expressed the great appreciation felt by the Historical Society's Council for the fine gift from the National Society, D.F.P.A., which would be such a boon to future research scholars. He declared it the most important work of restoration yet to be undertaken by any patriotic society.

Mrs. J. Edward Duker
February, 1974

**Correspondence From The Lords Baltimore**

1616 Sept. 9 George Calvert to Mr. Bingley

Originally part of the vertical file collection.

1632 March 28 --- to Lionel Cranfield

1633 Nov. 13 Cecilius Calvert to Leonard Calvert, Jerome Hawley, and Thomas Cornwaleys 186*

1642 Nov. 21, 23 --- to Leonard Calvert 1062*

1665 Feb. 16 --- to Charles Calvert 213

1679 Dec. 30-July 14 Letterbook of Charles, third Lord Baltimore 1068*

The letters are to a Mr. Allebond, Barnaby Brunch, Richard Burk, Mrs. Byard, Henry Darnall, Mary Darnall, and Nicholas Lowe.

1682 June 5 --- to William Markham 1071*

1712 --- to Charles Carroll 253 ½ (extract)

1713 June 9 --- to Samuell Carpenter, Richard Hill, Isaac Norris, and James Logan 1075

1722-1735/6 Copybook of Instructions to Receiver Generals of Maryland 278

There are eleven letters to Nicholas Lowe, Samuel Ogle, Benjamin Tasker, and Matthew Tilghman Ward.
[1730] Charles, fifth Lord Baltimore, to Philemon Lloyd II 1085

---- --- to Benedict Leonard Calvert 1086

1729-1749/50 Copybook of Lord Baltimore 295 ½

Most of the entries are instructions to various officers in Maryland. There are letters to the Maryland Clergy, the General Assembly, the Privy Council, and the Commissioners of Trade and Plantations. There are also copies of a few petitions to Lord Baltimore.

[1752] Frederick, sixth Lord Baltimore to Diana Egerton 1154

1753 Dec. 14 --- to --- 1160

Now Lady Baltimore.

1754 Jan. 5 --- to Horatio Sharpe 515

---- --- --- to Edward Lloyd 517

---- April 17 --- to Horatio Sharpe 525

---- --- --- to Edward Lloyd 528

---- Dec. 10 --- to Horatio Sharpe 533, 534, 535

These are all rough drafts.

---- --- --- to --- 547

1755 Sept. 9 --- to --- 556, 557

556 is a rough draft.

---- Oct. 27 --- to --- 558

1756 April 22 --- to Horatio Sharpe 563

---- May 13 --- to Diana Egerton 1191

---- Dec. 16 --- to Edward Lloyd 573

---- --- --- to Horatio Sharpe 574

---- Dec. 21 --- to --- 1198
[1756] to? 1182

1757 April 31 --- to Joshua Sharpe 582

1758 Nov. 27 --- to Horatio Sharpe 597

1759 March 17 --- to --- 599

---- March 29 --- to William Perkins 601

---- June 19 --- to Royal Treasury 605

1760 July 8 --- to Horatio Sharpe 615

---- Oct. 30 --- to --- 621

---- Dec. 20 --- to --- 626, 627

Different letters.

1761 Oct. 8 --- to --- 650, 654, 655, 656

654, 655, and 656 are different letters. 650 is the rough draft of 656.

1762 June 16 --- to --- 665

1764 July 1 --- to? 1283 (in French)

1765 Jan. 16 --- to Horatio Sharpe 686, 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 1291

Different letters.

---- Feb. 7 --- to --- 693, 1293*

Ibid. 1293 is published

---- Feb. 26 --- to --- 694

---- May 21 --- to Cecilius Calvert 1297 (excerpt)

CORRESPONDENCE TO THE LORDS BALTIMORE

1621 Oct. 1 John Mason to Sir George Calvert 1053

1638 April 3 Thomas Copley to Cecilius Calvert 1054*
---- April 16 Thomas Cornwaleys to --- 1055*

---- April 25 Richard Kemp to --- 1056*

---- --- Leonard Calvert to --- 1057*

Part of this letter is now missing; the published version is complete.

1638/9 Jan. 5 John Lewger to --- 1058*

---- Jan. Richard Kemp to --- 1059*

---- Feb. 4 --- to --- 1060*

---- Feb. 20 Andrew White to --- 1061*

1664 April 27 Charles Calvert to --- 1063*

1672 April 26 --- to --- 1064*

1673 June 2 --- to --- 1065*

1674 July 24 --- to --- 1066

1681 April 10 William Penn to Charles Calvert 1069*

1682/3 March 12 --- to --- 1072*

1683 May 30 --- to --- 1073*

---- June 6 --- to --- 1074*

1685 Aug. 10 King James II to --- 241

1715 King George I to Lord Guilford 254

Guiford was Lord Baltimore's guardian.

1722 July 19 Philemon Lloyd II to Charles Calvert and the Principal Secretaries 1078*

---- Sept. 11 --- to Charles Calvert 1081

1729 Oct. 26 Benedict Leonard Calvert to --- 1087*

1731/2 Jan. 10 Samuel Ogle to --- 1088*
1732 Aug. 18 Philemon Lloyd II to --- 1090
1732/3 Feb. 17 Patrick Gordon to --- 1091
1733 Aug. 25 Samuel Ogle to --- 1092*
1743/4 Jan. 22 Thomas Bladen to --- 1100*
    ---- Feb. 3 --- to --- 1101*
    ---- Feb. 18 --- to --- 1102*
1743/4 Feb. 20 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1103*
    ---- Feb. 22 Daniel Dulany to --- 1104*
1744 June 4 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1105, 1107*
1107 is a partial copy of 1105.
    ---- June 11 Daniel Dulany to --- 1108*
    ---- June 12 Edmund Jenings to --- 1109, 1110
Different letters.
    ---- June 16 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1112
    ---- June 27 Thomas Bladen to --- 1113
    ---- July 6 Daniel Dulany to --- 1114*
    ---- July 8 Edmund Jenings to --- 1115, 1116, 1117*
1116 and 1117 are duplicates of 1115.
    ---- July 12 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1118
    ---- July 16 Daniel Dulany to ---- 1119*
    ---- Aug. 23 Edmund Jenings to --- 1120
    ---- Aug. 28 --- to --- 1121
    ---- Sept. 17 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1122*
Oct. 20 --- to --- 1123
Nov. 15 Thomas Bladen to --- 1124*
Nov. 17 Edmund Jenings to --- 1125, 1126
Different letters.
Nov. 20 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1127*
Nov. 22 --- to --- 1129
Nov. 24 Daniel Dulany to --- 1130*
Dec. 3 Edmund Jenings to --- 1131
--- Benjamin Tasker to --- 1132*
March 15 --- to --- 1135*
Nov. 18 Benedict Calvert to --- 1138
Feb. 12 Samuel Ogle to ---- 1139
Jan. 31 P. Gregory to --- 1143
July 27 --- to --- 1144
Aug. 4 --- to --- 1145
Dec. 11 Edmund Jenings to Frederick Calvert 1151
[c. 1753-1756] --- to --- 1159
--- to --- 1165
--- to --- 1192 (incomplete)
Oct. 22 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1176
March 6 Duke of Devonshire to --- 1178
March 23 Richard Lyttelton to --- 1183
May 3 John Penn to --- 1184
May 8 James Waldegrave to --- 1186
May 9 Marquis of Hertford to --- 1187
--- Duke of Northumberland to --- 1188
--- John Sharpe to --- 1189
May Earl of Halifax to --- 1185
June 6 Duke of Northumberland to --- 1193
--- James Waldegrave to --- 1194
[c. 1756] Louisa Calvert to --- 1190
to Lady Baltimore not Frederick
1758 July 9 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1202
Aug. 20 Richard Lyttelton to --- 1203
Aug. 23 William Sharpe to --- 1204
1758 Aug. 24 Earl of Jersey to --- 1205
--- Duke of Bedford to --- 1206
Aug. 25 Earl of Essex to --- 1207
Sept. 1 Gower to --- 1208
1759 April 11 Sir Charles Pratt to --- 1213
1760 May 23 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1220
Dec. 20 --- to --- 1229
1761 May 5 --- to --- 1234
Oct. 22 --- to --- 1240
1762 June 12 Capeb Hanbury to --- 1245
1762 June 23 Hugh Hamersley to --- 1247
1762 June 29 Cecilius Calvert to --- 1248
1762 Aug. 30 --- to --- 1249
1762 Sept. 28 --- to --- 1254*
1762 Oct. 5 --- to --- 1255
1762 Oct. 15 --- to --- 1256*
1762 Oct. 28 --- to --- 1257*
1762 Nov. 12 --- to --- 1259
1762 Dec. 24 --- to --- 1260
1763 Jan. 18 --- to --- 1261
1763 Feb. 12 Frederic Hubeck to --- 1262 (in French)
1763 Feb. 15 Hugh Hamersley to --- 1263
1763 Feb. 25 --- to --- 1264
1763 April 15 Baron de Fries to --- 1265 (in French)
1763 April 18 E. Wieman to --- 1266 (in German)
1763 May 17 Baron de Fries to --- 1268 (in French)
1763 July 15 --- to --- 1269 (in French)
1763 Aug. 21 Cecilius Calvert to --- 1270*
1763 Sept. 25 --- to --- 1271
1763 Nov. 18 --- to --- 1274
1764 Jan. 10 --- to --- 1276, 1277*
1277 is a copy of 1276.

---- Jan. 30 --- to --- 1278*

---- March 26 C. and O. Hanbury to --- 1279

Letter to Cecilius Calvert, not Frederick

---- March 28 Cecilius Calvert to --- 1280 (incomplete)

---- July 1 --- to --- 1281*

Correction, dated June 1st.

---- July 2 --- to --- 1285*

---- Sept. 11 Hugh Hamersley to --- 1289

[Oct. 1764]? to --- 1272 (incomplete)

From Hugh Hamersley

1765 April 7 Stapleton to --- 1295 (in French)

---- May 3 Bennet Allen to --- 1296

[c. 1765-1771] John Morton Jordan to --- 1300

1766 Aug. 25 --- to --- 1301

1767 Jan. Bennet Allen 1302

---- Feb. --- to --- 1303

---- March 11 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1304

---- June 15 --- to --- 1305

---- June 21 Bennet Allen to --- 1306

---- Aug. 27 --- to --- 1307

---- Sept. 3 --- to --- 1309

[c. 1767] Bennet Allen to --- 1308
CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES

1725/6 March 22 Charles Lowe to Philemon Lloyd II 1083

1751-1753 Letterbook of Cecilius Calvert 1147

Of the 42 letters, 32 are by Cecilius Calvert, 7 by Lord Baltimore's guardians, and only 3 by Lord Baltimore himself. The letters are mostly to officers in Maryland.

1752 May 15 Cecilius Calvert to Benjamin Tasker 1148, 1149 (extracts)

See 1147 pp. 34-41.

1753 A-g. 18 --- to John Sharpe 1157 (incomplete)

1754 Jan. 5 --- to Thomas Bacon 1163*

---- --- --- to Horatio Sharpe 1164

---- Dec. 10 --- to --- 1168

---- --- --- to Edward Lloyd 1169*

1755 March 17 --- to Benjamin Tasker 1170

---- June 12 --- to Horatio Sharpe 1172, 1173

Different letters.

---- Dec. 23 --- to --- 1177 (incomplete)

1756 March 9 --- to --- 1180

---- --- --- to Edward Lloyd 1181

1758 Nov. 27 --- to Benjamin Tasker 1209

Enclosed is a Sept. 14 letter of John Hyde to Hugh Hamersley. This letter has been published.

1759 Sept. 20 --- to Daniel Dulany 1216*

---- Nov. 17 --- to Mr. Hunt 1217

There are also letters of Nov. 12 and 18 to Benedict Calvert, Rev. Nichols, George
Steuart, Benjamin Tasker, and Benjamin Young.

1760 March 17 --- to Horatio Sharpe 1218

Enclosed is a letter of April 5 to Benjamin Tasker.

---- Dec. 2 --- to --- 1226

Also a letter of Nov. 2 to Benjamin Tasker.

---- Dec. 20 --- to --- 1228 (incomplete)

1761 May 16 --- to? 1235 (incomplete)

1761 June 19 --- to Hugh Hamersley 1236

---- Oct. 8 --- to Thomas Bacon 1239 (incomplete)

Also a letter of the same date to Horatio Sharpe which is complete.

1765 Jan. 16 --- to Edward Lloyd 1292

---- Feb. 26 --- to Horatio Sharpe 1294*

Also a letter of the same date to Edward Lloyd. This letter was not published.

CORRESPONDENCE TO THE PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES

1719 July 18 Philemon Lloyd II to Thomas Beake and Charles Lowe 1076*

1722 July 28 --- to --- 1079*

---- July 30 --- to --- 1080*

---- Oct. 8 --- to --- 1082*

1726 Jan. 18 --- to Charles Lowe 288 ½

Only cover of letter.

1744 June 4 Benjamin Tasker to John Browning 1106

---- June 14 Daniel Dulany to ---- 1111

---- Nov. 20 Benjamin Tasker to --- 1128*
1753 Sept. 14 Horatio Sharpe to Cecilius Calvert 1158 (extract)
Also extracts of a Nov. 29, 1753 Sharpe to Calvert letter and an April 17, 1754 Calvert to Sharpe.

1754 July 25 William Anderson to --- 1166

1755 April 27 Edmund Jenings to --- 1171

1756 March 8 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1179

1757 Dec. 26 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1201

1759 July 13 --- to --- 1215

1760 May 26 --- to --- 1221

1760 June 28 Hugh Hamersley to --- 1222

1761 April 19 --- to --- 1231

1761 May 5 --- to --- 1233

1761 Oct. 22 --- to --- 1241

1761 Nov. 13 --- to --- 1243
1762 May 11 --- to --- 1244
   ---- June 21 --- to --- 1246
   ---- Sept. 12 --- to --- 1250
   ---- Sept. 16 Thomas Cresap to --- 1251
   ---- Sept. 25 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1252, 1253

1253 is a copy of 1252.
1253 is a copy of 1252.

   ----Nov. 3 --- to --- 1258
1763 April 26 --- to --- 1267
1764 Aug. 13 John Ridout to --- 1286
   ---- Aug. 22 Horatio Sharpe to --- 1287 (incomplete)
   ---- Sept. 10 Daniel Dulany to --- 1288*
   ---- Dec. 4 Mason and Dixon to --- 1290
1765 June 24 Benedict Calvert to --- 1298*
1768 Jan. 29 Mason and Dixon to Hugh Hamersley 1311

**OTHER CORRESPONDENCE**

1634 May 30 Leonard Calvert to Sir Richard Lechford MS 174.1*
   (2 letters)
   ---- July 24 Sir Richard Lechford to Leonard Calvert MS 174.1*
   ---- Oct. 8 King Charles I to the Governors of America 188
1634/5 March 18 Leonard Calvert to Sir Richard Lechford MS 174.1
1638 May 6 --- to --- MS 174.1
1652/3 Jan. 27 Council of State to Richard Bennett 203
1677 May 22 Col. Henry Coursey to Thomas Notley 1067

1681 Sept. 16 William Penn to Inhabitants of Baltimore and Cecil Counties 1070*

1738 May 8 John Westley to Cecilius Calvert 1094

---- May 13 --- to --- 1095

1740/1 Feb. 6 John Dacosta to ? 1097

1741 Oct. 3 Cecilius Calvert to John Sharpe 1098

1750/1 Feb. 23 John Sharpe to Edmund Jenings 1146

1752 May 28 John Sharpe to Ferninand John Paris 1150

1755 Oct. 3 Benjamin Tasker to Richard Lloyd 1175

1756 June 8 Jersey to Lady Baltimore (Diana Egerton) 1195

---- June 19 William Sharpe to? 1196

1757 May 25 Daniel Wolstenholme and John Ridout to Horatio Sharpe 1199

1758 Nov. 3 David Ross to --- 1210

---- Nov. 27 Robert Henley to Stephen Bordley 1211 (excerpt)

1760 April 14 Horatio Sharpe to William Pitt 1219

---- Oct. 21 James Hamilton to Horatio Sharpe 619, 620

Also a letter of Oct. 23, 1760 of Sharpe to Hamiliton. 620 is a copy.

1761 April 28 Wilmot to? 1232

1763 Nov. 7 Hammond Hubbeck to Sir John Eden 1273

---- Dec. 9 J. Borolby to Robert Eden 1275

MISCELLANEOUS AND UNDATED CORRESPONDENCE

to Hugh Hamersley 676 (incomplete)

Aug. 18 1753? to ? 831 (incomplete)
to John Hyde 1077 (incomplete)

Philemon Lloyd to ? 1084 (incomplete)

Lord Baltimore to ? 1089 (incomplete)

Cecilius Calvert to John Sharpe 1096

to Cecilius Calvert (only letter cover) 1099

[c. 1753]? to ? 1152

Mr. and Mrs. Grenville to Lord Baltimore 1212

Mr. Wroughton to Lord Baltimore 1214

Cecilius Calvert to Daniel Dulany 1237 (incomplete)

Daniel Dulany to Cecilius Calvert 1238

? to ? 1282 (in French)

? to ? 1284 (in French and incomplete)

Daniel Dulany to Lord Baltimore 1310 (incomplete)

Philemon Lloyd to ? no number (incomplete)

? to ? no number (incomplete)